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ABSTRACT: Conjugated polymers are an emerging class of
photocatalysts for hydrogen production where the large breadth
of potential synthetic diversity presents both an opportunity
and a challenge. Here, we integrate robotic experimentation
with high-throughput computation to navigate the available
structure−property space. A total of 6354 co-polymers was
considered computationally, followed by the synthesis and
photocatalytic characterization of a sub-library of more than
170 co-polymers. This led to the discovery of new polymers
with sacrificial hydrogen evolution rates (HERs) of more than 6
mmol g−1 h−1. The variation in HER across the library does not
correlate strongly with any single physical property, but a
machine-learning model involving four separate properties can
successfully describe up to 68% of the variation in the HER data between the different polymers. The four variables used in the
model were the predicted electron affinity, the predicted ionization potential, the optical gap, and the dispersibility of the
polymer particles in solution, as measured by optical transmittance.
■ INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen is an energy carrier that could be a sustainable
alternative to fossil fuels in the future.1 One approach for
renewably generating hydrogen is direct photocatalytic water
splitting, where a photocatalyst absorbs light to generate free
charge carriers. These charges, often assisted by a co-catalyst,
can then reduce protons to hydrogen and either oxidize water
itself (overall water splitting) or an electron donor (sacrificial
water splitting). Most photocatalysts are inorganic,1,2 but in
the 1990s, certain organic materials, such as oligo-/poly(p-
phenylene)3−5 and oligo-/poly(pyridine),6−8 were shown to
act as hydrogen evolution photocatalysts. The subsequent
demonstration of photocatalytic water splitting by carbon
nitride9 in 2009 inspired a large number of studies, resulting in
materials with high activities for sacrificial half-reactions, as
well as reports of overall water splitting.10−12 Various sub-
classes of organic photocatalysts have been studied for water
splitting, including conjugated microporous polymers
(CMPs),13−20 covalent triazine-based frameworks
(CTFs),21−27 covalent organic frameworks (COFs),28−31 and
linear conjugated polymers.14,32−37
Despite the oft-quoted advantages of synthetic tunability in
organic materials, most studies involve the synthesis and
characterization of a small number of chemically related
polymers with limited structural diversity. Hence, only a tiny
fraction of the possible chemical space for polymer photo-
catalysts has been explored.17,38 An alternative approach would
be the high-throughput screening of many diverse co-polymers.
To this end, we developed a set of high-throughput techniques
that integrate both experiment and computation, thus allowing
the investigation of a large number of potential co-polymer
photocatalysts. The development of this workflow required
significant methodological development in computation,
robotics, and automation to allow the testing of more than
170 materials under photocatalytic conditions.
In this first example of this approach, our experimental high-
throughput workflow uses Suzuki−Miyaura polycondensation
to couple a library of commercially available dibromo arene
building blocks (A) with diboronic arene acids/acid esters (B)
to prepare AB alternating co-polymers. The dibromo
monomers underwent a limited degree of preselection to
remove monomers that contained particularly reactive func-
tional groups (e.g., acid chlorides) or monomers that might
lead to cross-linked networks (e.g., iodo-bearing compounds).
Apart from this, no other selection criteria or “intuitive”
selection rules were applied. The resulting dibromo compound
library of 706 candidate dibromo monomers and 9 diboronic
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acid/acid esters (6354 candidate co-polymers in total) was
screened computationally, and we chose to take forward a
diverse sub-library of 127 dibromides for polymer synthesis.
These were first coupled only with dibenzo[b,d]thiophene
sulfone18,30,32,36,39,40 as a diboronic acid ester, giving 99 co-
polymers that could be isolated. Subsequently, other diboronic
acid esters were investigated using a smaller set of dibromide
compounds selected from the first screen, giving 76 co-
polymers.
By using this tiered computational−experimental strategy,
the number of materials that we explored in this study
significantly exceeds the total number of conjugated polymer
photocatalysts described in the literature so far. Our high-
throughput, data-driven approach allowed us to develop and
test general hypotheses that relate co-polymer optoelectronic/
material properties with catalytic activity, and to identify
polymers that are among the best-performing polymer
photocatalysts reported to date. We also used the large
quantity of experimental data combined with machine-learning
Figure 1. (a) Workflow for high-throughput synthesis and property screening of the conjugated polymer library. (b) Diboronic acids/acid esters
and (c) dibromo monomers used to synthesize the co-polymers in the photocatalyst library. Note that 28 materials were not isolated or were
isolated in low yields and were therefore not included in the study.
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techniques to test the predictability of HER based on a set of
simple, measurable, and/or calculable properties.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To synthesize the polymer library, we used microwave-assisted
Suzuki−Miyaura polycondensation.41−43 A robotic formulation
platform was used for weighing and loading of the microwave
reactors with reagents and monomers. We first optimized the
reaction conditions for poly(p-phenylene)3,32 (P1, see
Supporting Information (SI)). Instead of using the common
catalyst [Pd(PPh3)4],
13,32,43,44 we used air-stable [(dppf)-
PdCl2] with tetrabutylammonium acetate acting as the base.
Toluene was used instead of N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)
as the solvent because DMF heated too fast under microwave
irradiation and this led to an excessive pressure increase.45 All
materials in the library were prepared using the same
conditions and without further optimization of the reaction
conditions to suit a specific monomer combination.
Computational screening involved calculation of the
potentials associated with the free charge carriers in the AB
co-polymer and its optical properties by using the semi-
empirical density functional tight-binding xTB family of
methods.46,47 We showed previously that this method gives,
after calibration, results that are comparable with those from
Density Functional Theory (DFT) at a fraction of the
computational cost.48 DFT itself was found to yield accurate
potentials for polymeric solids when compared to experimental
ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy data.49 Structures for
the xTB calculations were generated using the stk Python
library50−52 from the curated monomer database.
All polymers were characterized by high-throughput powder
X-ray diffraction (PXRD), Fourier-transform infrared spec-
troscopy (FT-IR), fluorescence spectroscopy (PL), and time-
resolved single photon counting (TRSPC). The ability of the
materials to absorb gas was also studied using a high-
throughput approach, whereby the samples were exposed to
CO2 under reduced pressure and the temperature change was
studied using an infrared camera. These measurements showed
that, as expected, these linear polymers are essentially non-
porous. We measured the photocatalytic activity for the library
by using a high-throughput photoreactor system that allows
the simultaneous illumination of up to 48 samples at once, with
constant sample mixing. This reactor was illuminated by a solar
simulator (AM1.5G, Class AAA, IEC/JIS/ASTM, 1440 W
xenon, 12 × 12 in., model 94123A), and the gaseous products
from each polymer were measured using gas chromatography
(see Supporting Information).
Initially, we focused on dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone co-
polymers, since these materials have been shown to have high
photocatalytic activities.18,32,36 We selected 127 dibenzo[b,d]-
thiophene sulfone co-polymers, based on the dibromo arenes
shown in Figure 1c, for synthesis from the 705 that were
screened computationally and isolated 99 co-polymers, so that
the range of properties predicted by computation was properly
sampled. Only a small fraction (4%) of these polymer
photocatalysts have been reported previously (coupling
products of monomers 2,40 3,32 25,36 89,36,40 and 9339 with
dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone); these were included as a
benchmark for the new polymers.
Powder X-ray diffraction showed that all polymers were
either amorphous or semi-crystalline.32 UV/visible reflectance
spectra measured in the solid state showed a broad distribution
of optical absorption onsets, ranging from 400 to 650 nm;
these experimental onsets correlate well with those predicted
computationally (see SI, Figures S-86, S-125, and S-159). Most
of the co-polymers were fluorescent, and the lifetime of the
excited state was estimated using time-correlated single photon
counting. The weighted averaged lifetimes ranged from 0.22 to
11.7 ns.
The performance of the polymers as photocatalysts for
hydrogen production from water was tested using the new
high-throughput photoreactor, outlined above. In the absence
of a scavenger, negligible hydrogen and no oxygen production
was observed for all of the polymers in the library. In the
presence of triethylamine (TEA) as a hole-scavenger,
significant amounts of hydrogen were produced for many but
not all of the polymers. Na2S also acted as hole-scavenger for a
significant number of the co-polymers in the library, but
typically with lower hydrogen evolution rates compared to
experiments with TEA, as observed previously.32 The
reproducibility of this high-throughput approach was tested
with a random selection of polymers from the library, whereby
seven polymers were prepared again and their hydrogen
evolution rates (HERs) were re-tested. The HERs for these
repeat measurements showed a batch-to-batch variation for
photocatalysis experiments in water/MeOH/TEA for the
different samples of less than 15% of the overall variance in
HER between the different samples in the polymer library (see
SI, Table S-4) We also tested all polymers for photocatalytic
oxygen evolution using AgNO3 as an electron scavenger using
the same high-throughput photoreactor, but none of the
polymers produced significant amounts of oxygen under these
conditions.
Initially, all experiments were performed without any
additional co-catalyst. When platinum was photo-deposited
onto the materials, we observed that the rates were often
enhanced (65 materials), with less active polymers (HER <
1000 μmol g−1 h−1) showing the largest rate enhancements of
up to 26.3 times the rate without platinum. Most other
materials showed an increase in HER of 10−100% in the
presence of platinum. Ten materials in the library showed no
change after platinum deposition (see SI, Figure S-70), in line
with some of our previous observations,13 and 17 materials
showed a reduced activity (by 10−60%). It is likely that
entrained palladium in the material stemming from the
polymerization reaction acts as a hydrogen evolution co-
catalyst for the materials in the absence of platinum
deposition,17,23,35 and we found between 0.07 and 1.1 wt%
palladium via ICP-OES in the studied samples. Literature
shows that the threshold concentration for palladium to act as
a co-catalyst is low;35,40 hence, all materials may have sufficient
native metal content to catalyze hydrogen production.
Photocatalytic hydrogen evolution rates (HERs) up to 9772
μmol g−1 h−1 were found for the best-performing co-polymers
of dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone linked to N-phenyl-9H-
carbazole (P1−P32). This HER is more than 4 times that
which we observed for the dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone co-
phenyl polymer, P7,32,39 when prepared and tested under the
same microwave conditions (1947.9 μmol g−1 h−1). Similar
trends were obtained in kinetic runs over 4 h using a solar
simulator (see SI, Figure S-195) and for a selection of 12
materials that were made in scale-up reactions using conven-
tional heating instead of microwave polymerization. This
shows that our high-throughput measurements are a reliable
predictor for photoactive materials, and that the results can be
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translated to polymers that are synthesized and measured by
more conventional, “low-throughput” methods.
The dependency of the measured HERs on a range of
different predicted and measured co-polymer properties is
shown in Figure 2a−d. The various trends can be analyzed in
terms of envelopesshown as dashed lines in Figure 2that
enclose the data points for the polymer library. The measured
HER shows the strongest relationship with the predicted
electron affinity (EA, often approximated in the literature by
the energy of the LUMO) (Figure 2a), which governs the
driving force for proton reduction. For positive EA values on
the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE) scale, the hydrogen
evolution rate is effectively zero (the one case with observable
HER and a positive EA is most likely an artifact due to only
limited polymerization, see SI, section 3.9), and there are no
polymers with predicted EA values more positive than −1.5 V
that show high experimental HERs (HER > 50% of that of the
most active polymer). The envelope of experimental points for
HER reaches a maximum at approximately −2 V. It should be
noted that there are also many polymers with predicted EA
values in this range that evolve little or no H2 (Figure 2a),
illustrating that EA is not the only variable that governs the
HER (see below). In the case of the ionization potential (IP,
often approximated in the literature by the energy of the
HOMO), which governs the driving force for oxidation of
wateror, in this case, TEAthere is a broad envelope of
experimental HERs, rising with increasing IP to a peak at
around 1.2 eV before dropping again for higher IP values
(Figure 2b).
The stronger correlation between the experimental HER and
the predicted EA values (Figure 2a) compared to the predicted
IP values (Figure 2b) can be understood when considering the
solution reaction potentials. At the pH of the TEA solution
(pH ∼11.5), the proton reduction potential is computed to lie
at −0.7 eV. Polymers on the right-hand side of Figure 2a are
therefore predicted to have negligible or no driving force for
proton reduction. By contrast, all polymers are predicted to
have a driving for the overall oxidation of TEA to diethylamine
and acetaldehyde, the solution potential of which is also
predicted to be −0.7 V. For most polymers, even the
intermediate one-hole oxidation of TEA step (+0.7 V),
which can act as a thermodynamic barrier to overall oxidation,
is predicted to be exergonic.
For the predicted optical gap, the shape of the envelope of
measured HERs is more surprising (Figure 2c). The most
active polymers have large optical gaps, rather than small
optical gaps, which one might expect to provide more effective
visible light absorption. Because of the good correlation
between predicted optical gap values and experimentally
measured absorption onsets (see above), the plot of measured
HER vs absorption onset looks similar (see SI, Figures S-78
and S-120). Plotting EA/IP vs predicted optical gap (SI,
Figures S-79, S-80, S-123, and S-124) shows that there is a
strong correlation between EA and optical gap; that is, the
polymers with the most negative EA values also have the
largest optical gaps. It would seem, therefore, that the HER
values of the polymers under these conditions is limited less by
light absorption than by the thermodynamic driving force for
proton reduction. As a result, optimization of the driving forces
rather than minimization of the optical gap is probably the best
strategy for maximizing the HER of these polymers, at least in
the case of TEA as a sacrificial donor. This also suggests that
more complex multiphase systems, where the driving forces
can be decoupled from the optical gap, might be worth
pursuing.
In terms of experimentally measured properties, the only
property that we found with significant correlation with HER,
besides absorption onset, was the light transmittance for a
sample of the polymer dispersed in the TEA/MeOH/water
photocatalysis mixture (Figure 2d). The light transmittance, as
measured directly after dispersing the polymer using ultra-
sound, ranges from 100% (indicating rapid settling or
“creaming” of material to the surface) to 0% (indicating total
scattering and/or absorption of the light). As such, light
Figure 2. Photocatalytic hydrogen evolution rates (HERs) of the 99-member co-polymer catalyst library in TEA/MeOH/H2O mixture under AM
1.5G illumination plotted vs (a) predicted EA, (b) predicted IP, (c) calculated optical gaps, and (d) experimentally measured light transmission.
Kernel density estimates of distributions of (e) calculated IP, (f) calculated EA, (g) calculated optical gap, and (h) light transmission. In each figure,
materials with a HER greater than 50% of that of the most active polymer in the library are denoted by green points; polymers with HER less than
50% of that of the most active polymer are denoted by red points. Panels (a)−(d) also show “envelopes” that trace the maximum HER observed
across each property rage. See SI, Figure S-218 for the same data when using Na2S as electron scavenger.
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Figure 3. (a) Properties used to train the gradient-boosting model, where IP, EA, and optical gap are calculated, and transmittance is measured
experimentally. (b) Experimentally observed HER vs HER predicted using a gradient-boosted trees machine-learning model. The model is
evaluated by leave-one-out cross validation, meaning the data shown are for co-polymers not considered during training.
Figure 4. (a) Predicted optoelectronic properties (IP, EA, optical gap) of the entire co-polymer library (6354 co-polymers) formed by the
exhaustive combination of the diboronic acids/acid esters and dibromide compounds outlined in Figure 1b,c. (b) Equivalent plot where marker size
is proportional to the experimentally observed HER, measured for a synthesizable subset of 43 co-polymers obtained by combining 6 dibromide
compounds (c) and 9 diboronic acids/acid esters (d). Dibromo monomers used for synthesizing the co-polymers in the photocatalyst library. (e)
HER for triphenylene co-polymers. (f) HER for dibenzo[b,d]thiophene co-polymers.
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transmittance is a measure of how well the polymer disperses
in the reaction medium. The dispersibility of a given polymer
in the reaction medium may be affected by its wettability, its
physical density, and its average particle size and particle size
distribution. Such properties (e.g., contact angles) are less easy
to measure directly in a high-throughput fashion. The
measured HER in Figure 2d tends to increase with decreasing
transmission, and all of the most active polymers have a
transmission of less than 60%. This is consistent with a positive
correlation between photocatalytic activity and good catalyst
dispersion in the reaction mixture.
The analysis above shows how highly active polymers are
localized in certain regions of property space. Clearly, there are
also polymers with near-“ideal” EA, IP, optical gap, and/or
transmittance values that evolve little or no hydrogen. This
suggests that these properties may be a necessary but
insufficient condition for an active polymer photocatalyst.
We therefore attempted to construct a model that could
(perhaps non-linearly) relate these four properties to HER. To
this end, we exploited the popular gradient-boosting53
machine-learning approach, as implemented in xgboost.54 We
combined the four properties and used leave-out cross
validation to train the model to predict the experimentally
observed HERs for the 127 dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone co-
polymers. Plotting each of the validation examples, we see that
a model that combines the four properties is able to capture
68% of the variation in HER, as well as ranking the polymers,
at least qualitatively, in terms of their HERs (Figure 3). It is
clear that a combination of these four properties shows a much
stronger correlation with hydrogen evolution rate than any one
property in isolation, in line with previous evidence that
photocatalytic activity is a composite property.33 The low or
zero HERs for certain polymers with near-ideal EA, IP, optical
gap, or transmittance values can therefore be explained by the
fact that one or more of its other properties lie in a less ideal
region. In addition to the inherent variance (or error) in
experimental HERs, estimated to correspond to a maximum of
15% of the variation in the HER (see above), the remaining
variation that is not explained might be ascribed to a number
of processes that are not described by the four properties
considered by our model. These factors could include
variations in charge/exciton transport and chemical catalysis
by residual palladium left over from the [Pd(PPh3)4] catalyst
used to prepare the polymers, to name but a few. Considering
the number of potentially important factors not included in the
model, it is perhaps surprising that it captures 68% of the
variation in HER.
Subsequently, we considered a number of additional
descriptors, such as the gas uptake (a proxy for surface area),
degree of crystallinity, and palladium content. However, adding
these additional descriptors to the model did not increase how
much of the variation in the hydrogen evolution data is
captured by the model (see SI, Figure S217). Improved
photocatalytic activity has been observed for porous photo-
catalysts, in particular those with wettable pores40 or
mesoporous photocatalysts.55,56 The materials reported are
non-porous, and the difference in surface areas is small. The
fact that crystallinity does not seem to play an important role is
at first surprising, since this can be an important factor in
exciton separation and charge-carrier mobility.57 Crystallinity
has been invoked as an important factor in the photocatalytic
performance of COFs30 and highly crystalline carbon
nitrides,58−60 in particular those with shorter stacking distances
between layers.61 However, this may be material dependent,
and there are reports of materials where other factors, such as
improved light absorption62 or surface area,63 outweigh the
lack of crystallinity in the material.
Building on the above, we used computation to consider
nine aryl building blocks as diboronic acid ester monomers
(eight others, plus dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone, Figure 4d),
coupled to all 706 dibromo compounds from the curated
database. From this large-scale computational data set (6354
polymer structures in total), we see global trade-offs between
optical gap, IP, and EA values, where the choice of diboronic
acid ester dictates the region of property space that is
accessible through co-polymerization (Figure 4a). For
example, 3,7-benzo[b,d]dithiophene co-polymers (green
points) and 3,3′-bithiophene co-polymers (orange points)
are predicted to have consistently smaller optical gaps and
somewhat less positive IP values than their dibenzo[b,d]-
thiophene sulfone counterparts (cyan points). By contrast, 1,4-
difluorophenylene co-polymers (gray points) are predicted to
have, on average, larger optical gaps, more negative EA values,
and more positive IP values. Benzothiadiazole co-polymers
(red points) were predicted to have the least negative EA
values of all of the sub-families of co-polymers considered.
To experimentally probe the influence of the aryl building
block co-monomers on their photocatalytic performance, we
measured the catalytic activities of polymers formed from a
subset of six dibromo monomers and these nine diboronic acid
ester monomers (Figure 4c,d). All materials were found to be
active as photocatalysts, but they had HERs that ranged from
36.8 to 9828 μmol g−1 h−1. The variation in HER is depicted in
Figure 4b, where the size of the circles is proportional to the
measured HER values. Overall, we see trends for this library
similar to those we observed for the dibenzo[b,d]thiophene
sulfone co-polymers discussed above. Active catalysts with
higher HERs tend to have more negative EAs, more positive
IPs, and larger optical gaps. For example, the benzothiadiazole
co-polymers were all found to be among the materials with low
activity (36.8−1045.0 μmol g−1 h−1), which is consistent with
the predicted low driving forces for proton reduction in Figure
2a. The bithiophene and benzodithiophene co-polymers are
also found to be somewhat less active (194.6−1049.9 μmol g−1
h−1) compared to the best co-polymers, which is probably the
result of the reduced thermodynamic driving force for
oxidation of TEA (Figure 4b).33 Furthermore, the analysis
shown in Figure 2 holds when polymers from this subset are
included (see SI, Figures S-154, S-156, and S-157). It is likely
that dispersibility also plays a role: All of the best-perfoming
materials display transmittance values below 20% in TEA/
MeOH/water mixtures (see SI, Figure S-117).
To study these polymers in more detail and to explore the
influence of the synthesis method, we selected 12 polymers for
synthesis on a larger scale using conventional heating32 (see
SI). This includes the four best-performing polymers, four
polymers without any activity, and four materials which lie in
the middle of the activity range. Photocatalysts P64 and P62
(see Figure 5a) were found to be the most active of these 12
polymers, with HERs of 6038.5 and 5202.6 μmol g−1 h−1,
respectively, when scaled up and illuminated using solar
simulator irradiation (AM1.5G, classification ABA,
ASTME927-10). These rates are significantly higher than
those for previously reported P7 and P10 under the same
conditions (1171.9 and 2958.4 μmol g−1 h−1) and much higher
than those for commercial platinized carbon nitride and
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platinized TiO2 from 10 vol% TEOA solutions (118.5 and
112.8 μmol g−1 h−1).
The other 10 materials showed activities ranging from
4621.4 to 0 μmol g−1 h−1 under these conditions. Overall, we
see similar performance for the materials made via either
method (SI, Figure S-173). The UV/visible absorption spectra
were measured for these materials in the solid state (see SI),
and they were found to be comparable to those of the materials
made on a smaller scale using microwave heating.
To evaluate the stability of these new photocatalysts, we
studied the dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone-dibenzo[b,d]-
thiophene co-polymer (P64) with repeat runs under solar
simulator irradiation over a total of 35 h, with intermittent
degassing and replacement of the water/MeOH/TEA mixture
after 20 h. The HER was reduced by about 10% after 10 h, but
the material was still active when irradiation was continued for
a total of 35 h (Figure 5d). The material did not show any
changes in its UV/vis, photoluminescence, or FT-IR spectrum
after 35 h of irradiation (see SI, section S-6.12). External
quantum efficiency (EQE) values of 20.7% and 15.1% were
measured for P64 and P62 at 420 nm, which are significantly
higher than previously reported EQE values for poly(p-
phenylene) (P1, EQE420 nm = 0.4%), dibenzo[b,d]thiophene
sulfone phenylene co-polymer (P7, EQE420 nm = 7.2%),
dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone homopolymer (P10, EQE420 nm
= 11.6%),39 and porous dibenzo[b,d]thiophene sulfone-co-9,9′-
spirobi[9H-fluorene] S-CMP3 (EQE420 nm = 13.2%)
40 under
the same conditions in water/methanol/TEA mixtures, but
also compared to reports of a phenyl-benzothiadiazole co-
polymer (EQE420 nm = 4.0%)
14 and 4,8-di(thiophen-2-yl)-
benzo[1,2-b:4,5-b′]dithiophene co-bipyridine polymer PCP4e
(EQE350 nm = 1.8%).
17
■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have established an integrated computational
and experimental high-throughput approach for the screening
of linear polymers as hydrogen evolution photocatalysts. We
used this approach to rapidly sample chemical space and to
identify high-activity photocatalysts for hydrogen evolution.
This generated sufficient data to explore structure−property
relationships for families of closely related structures. We
prepared and tested experimentally more than 170 co-
polymers, most which have not been previously reported as
polymer photocatalysts. Comparison of the measured HERs
with predicted and measured polymer properties shows that
the activity of co-polymers can be rationalized in terms of the
predicted electronic properties of the polymer and an
experimental measurement of how well the polymer disperses
in the reaction mixture. These relationships were codified in a
machine-learning model which explains up to 68% of the
variation in the HER between the different polymers. The
correlation of HER with individual properties is much weaker,
supporting the notion that photocatalytic activity is a true
composite property that depends on a large number of
independent factors.
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Figure 5. (a) Structures of previously reported polymer photo-
catalysts (P7 and P10; left)39 and the best-performing polymer
photocatalysts in this study (P64 and P62; right), as measured under
identical conditions. (b) UV/visible spectra of P7, P10, P62, and P64.
(c) H2 evolution rates of P7, P10, P62, and P64. Each measurement
was performed with 25 mg of catalyst in water/MeOH/triethylamine
mixture under solar simulator irradiation, except those with platinized
TiO2 and platinized carbon nitride were performed with 25 mg in
water/triethanolamine (10 vol%) mixture under solar simulator
irradiation. (d) Plot showing sacrificial photocatalytic hydrogen
evolution versus time for P64 under solar simulator irradiation.
Vertical lines indicate degassing.
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